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AAC 
QuickTalk
18:  A Place 
to Begin
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Social Messages:

greetings, farewells, responding to someone’s news, initiating a general interaction

arrival

departure

class changes

materials delivery

CBI trips

morning check in

arrival of classroom visitors
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Quick Talk Messages

accept or reject proposal

offer opinion at lunch

call for the teacher

acknowledge a request

be polite

report completed work

get attention

quick responses during any activity, polite words, get attention, offer 
opinion
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Getting Started:  Intro to DTA Quicktalk 18 Starter Book

Guiding Questions & Planning Guide

Choose one time during your school day to use your 
Quicktalk book to say "Hi, how are you?" to your 
students.  

Where will you keep your book so you can 
quickly pull it out to talk?

During what daily activity will you point to "good" to 
your students?
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Directives

teacher directions given to students; help students learn to appropriate give directions to others

get students together for 
group instruction

prep for next activity

transition to new space

gather materials

help student’s 
appropriately wait a turn
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Needs

general explanations of physical states, requesting help,  materials & needs to escape

describe feeling before 
lunch

explain a peer’s absence

request help during work

request more materials 
during work task

request time

explain a lack of 
participation

explain state of being
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Feelings

Tell us what you 
think!

morning meeting check in

offer an opinion about an 
activity

describe a behavioral 
outburst

evaluate an activity on 
completion

respond to morning check 
in

ask a partner focused 
question
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When during the day will you say and point to "line 
up" to your students?

When during the day will you say and point to "I 
need a break" to your students? Remember YOU 
are saying this, not your student.  Do YOU "need a 
break" anytime during the day? (Who doesn't?!)

When during the day will you say and point to "I 
like it!" to your students?
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Core

High frequency, multi-meaning words!

ALL DAY, ALL 
PARTNERS, ALL 

ACTIVITIES!
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Core Words at School

wantget

morenot

help

can

stop

finished

you

like

turn

look

Who?

like

do

go
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Take Away Ideas!

Find one new resource 
you can use tomorrow 

on DTAschools.com 

Use the new resource 
you are getting ready to 

make!

Use your Quicktalk book 
to say “hello” to your 
students tomorrow.

Use your student’s AAC 
device to tell them they 
did a “good” job (hint: 
touch “good” on their 

core page)
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Pick one time of day and practice 
pointing to as many core words as you 
can think of during that time of day.  
Point to the symbols on your Core Page 
of the Quicktalk 18 book. Try this when 
you go to school tomorrow!


